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Working together

APIcon14‐Tampa is coming soon! Make sure you get your ckets in
advance. This will be another in a con nuing series of engaging, new‐
era conferences that the API team is spearheading. APIcon Tampa
2014 will be held May 16 and 17. Cherish, our media rela ons director,
hits the high points for you in her sec on below. Also...we began an
exci ng new endeavor: the “API Case Files” podcast.
API’s goal is to bring the study of UFOlogy back into the fold of science
and rigorous inves ga on. And, as we go forward, my interest is in
building API’s Inves ga ve Team and spreading the word about the
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need for everyone in UFO related fields to start working together.
API Founder & Director
Evidence of extraterrestrial life, a er decades of research by many
UFO groups, remains elusive as ever. By educa ng the public regarding
UFOs we hope we can transform this unique subject to a worthy discussion. Not only will we educate the
public, but we can work to unite other UFO inves ga ve organiza ons, pooling our knowledge, data and
resources. This will be er enable us to address the vexing ques ons before us. I believe working together
will help us all get us closer to the answers we seek.

Deputy Director:

What’s out there?

Arthur C. Clarke wrote that “any suﬃciently advanced technology is
indis nguishable from magic,” and magic is perplexing and misleading.
So, how do we form a hypothesis we can test directly from the ET
conjecture? How do we dis nguish alien from ordinary? That is an
unsolved problem.
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There is no ET Hypothesis, so current arguments for or against it (such
as made by Jacques Vallee) are moot. Does that mean we give up? No,
but we have to be willing to be wildly wrong about our puta ve visitors
for a long me, trus ng the process that leads not so much to final
answers, but to be er ques ons.

For, example, I have proposed some possible proper es of robo c alien spacecra called Bracewell Probes
that are almost certainly wrong, but are perhaps testable in the long run with some refinement. Should we
search for, and fail to find this sort of Bracewell Probe, we won’t answer the ques on of their existence, but
we will by then have much be er ques ons to ask.
Since UFO studies are pre‐paradigma c, our best friend is mainstream science, equipped with hard‐won
paradigms, meaningful instruments, and even some funding. The more we learn about the universe, and
exoplanets, about the evolu on of life and mind, and the possibili es of human knowledge, computa on and
augmenta on, the more we can constrain our ideas about ET.

Chief of Investigations:

Working the case files

2013 was a busy year for the API team. In 2013 people submi ed
approximately 160 UFO reports to API. We triaged those down to about
90 cases for examina on. And of those we opened full inves ga ons on
about 47 cases. These were full field inves ga ons. Eighty‐nine percent
of these 47 cases were iden fied as man‐made objects, known celes al
objects, natural phenomena and hoaxes. About eleven percent were
closed as truly uniden fied or unresolved. We recently ins tuted
enhanced criteria for opening inves ga ons. We’ll be concentra ng on
the inves ga on of reports that (1) have more than one witness, (2)
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occurred during daylight hours, and (3) are fairly recent. We do take on
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other cases, of course, but the BEST likelihood of determining what a
person saw diminishes quickly if cri cal informa on is unavailable due to
the passage of me or when an object is not clearly seen. Also in 2013,
we added inves gators to our ranks and increased our training and documenta on eﬀorts. We’re con nuing
to standardize methods and approaches using proven professional techniques to ensure high quality
inves ga ons. Meanwhile, 2014 is star ng out strong with many cases reported. So the hunt is on!

Media Relations Director:
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New & upcoming

APICON 2014‐Tampa has been finalized. All accommoda ons have been
arranged and we have our speaker line‐up set. Come join us and listen to
Bill Murphy, of SyFy Channel's Fact or Faked; Bill Birnes, from History
Channel's UFO Hunters; Anthony Sanchez, of UFO Highway; Nick Redfern,
author of The Real Men in Black; John Alexander’s UFOs: Myths,
Conspiracies and Reali es; Chris Flemming’s “UFO Encounters” and Travis
Walton, author of Fire in the Sky. All we’re missing is you! You’ll find all
the details at our website: h p://aerial‐phenomenon.org/conference/.
Of course, we’d love to hear from you on Twi er, @AntonioParis, and on
Facebook. Keep those comments coming! In fact, if you have any
ques ons for the API inves gators, Tweet us and we’ll use it on our next
API Case Files podcast.
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API Case Files Premieres
In case you haven’t heard, the Aerial‐
Phenomenon team is now hos ng a monthly
podcast that centers on our most recent UFO
Inves ga ons, interviews with authors, and
discussions with specialists in the UFO field. In
fact, our first two episodes include an interview
with David Marler, author of Triangular UFOs:
An Es mate of the Situa on. Be sure to check
out our podcast and pass the info along to all
your friends: h p://apicasefiles.libsyn.com/.

API Case Files
Episode One

A Few Current Cases:

Lead investigators report
Case 13‐081 Pennsylvania

Lead Inves gator: Marsha Barnhart

Synopsis: At exactly 22:38 on Saturday, September 14, 2013, the
witness and his teenage son were driving about 70 mph
southbound on Interstate 81, near the Route 115 west exit in the
area of Wilkes Barre Plains, PA. The witness described looking
towards his right at the skyline and seeing mul ple lights spinning
slowly upward from the trees as if “in a tornado vortex.”
The witnesses’ son was able to
take three pictures in a few
seconds
me‐span during the
observa on. The exact longitude
and la tude loca on of the
sigh ng is known due to the
metadata on the supplied jpegs.
The witness approximated the
height of these lights as between
800 and 1,000 feet in the air and
about 50 feet away from his loca on at the me of his observa on.
He did not detect any noise associated with the lights. The son said the
“lights looked like snowflakes falling upwards”. Inves gator determined
there were at least 5 other reports made in Pennsylvania the same night, at
approximately the same me‐frame, ranging from 20:00 to 23:40. The inves ga on is currently centered on
trying to determine what building and/or business occupies the area where the sigh ng occurred.

Case File 13‐116 Deerfield, Massachuse s

Lead Inves gator: Nancy Doty

Synopsis: At around 23:00 on Friday, September 12,
2013, the witness and his girlfriend were driving
through hilly farm land and saw a black cra in the
shape of a s ngray. The witness and his girlfriend
followed the cra in their car for about 20 minutes.
They said it was wide at the front and had lights on the
front. It was using two of the lights as spotlights and
was moving them all around. When they first saw it, the
object was about 20 to 30 feet oﬀ the ground and began
li ing right in front of them. It was just about above
them at 100 to 200 feet in the air when they began to
follow it. The witness stated that the cra “had a point
at the back like a tail or something.” The inves gator is
awai ng a sketch from the witness and con nuing
research.

Case 13‐128 North Petherton, Somerset, England

Lead Inves gator: Lawrence McNeill

Synopsis: At 18:06 on Tuesday December 3, 2013, the witness was driving slowly along a quiet dark road
leading to North Pertherton Town Centre while on his mobile phone to a friend. The witness described
looking upwards at the end of the street to clearly see the outline of a huge black triangle object for around
eight seconds. The object had a small white light on each corner, and appeared to float gracefully before
banking oﬀ powerfully to the right and out of sight. Then, at approximately 22:30 on the same clear cold
dark night, a friend of the witness who was near a small town called Taunton also witnessed the same object
flying right to le at approximately 50‐75 al tude over her car (which she was a passenger in) which was
travelling on a busy motorway at the me (A358). The triangular object, which was also witnessed floa ng
slowly and gracefully, was flying flat‐side forward with the point at the back. No noise could be heard and
this 2nd witness also reported that from their vantage point the object appeared fairly flat in shape. A er
doing some research online it appears a 3rd
witness who was walking a dog also reported a
UFO object in the same vicinity as the 1st witness
at 6:15pm in Perry Hill, Somerton which is close by
to North Petherton. The 3rd witness reports that a
commercial aircra appeared to make an evasive
maneuver in some clouds about 1000 above him.
Enquiries were made to the nearest Airport (Bristol
Airport) and they confirmed that they had heard
reports of a UFO object near Dulverton
(approximately 42.5 miles west of North
Petherton) however a scan of the Radar tapes has
revealed nothing more from the Airport air‐traﬃc
control. A request was also submi ed to the Civil
Avia on Authority who stated there had been no
oﬃcial reports of any unauthorized or uniden fied
cra in the area that night. An adver sement was also placed in the local paper but no addi onal witnesses
came forward. This is a very good case and we’ll con nue to monitor what seems to be a clutch of black
triangle UFOs in the South of England and the rest of the UK
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Investigator’s Toolbox:

Detecting lens flares
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We get a lot of cases that involve lens flares.
Typically, we can be fairly sure a lens flare has
occurred when the witness did not see the “UFO”
at the me the photo was taken. That’s because,
due to op cs, the lens flare occurs inside the lens
as a result of a ligh ng situa on; it is not an actual,
physical thing. We can quite easily determine if the
“UFO” was actually inadvertently a photographical
ar fact. But we need the original, uncropped
photo to make this determina on. I’ve made a
simple video you can view that shows you exactly
how to detect lens flares:
h p://aerial‐phenomenon.org/research/api‐outreach‐videos/.
Scroll down to the video “Explaining Lens Flares”.

Miscellaneous:

Cool stuff

API Gear for Inves gators on the go! A great way to
support the API inves ga ve goals is to buy our cool
gear! Hit this link and peruse the merchandise for sale.
h p://aerial‐phenomenon.org/store/

Feedback: Let us hear from you!
We want your feedback! Let us know how we’re doing. Tell your friends
about us and be sure to follow us on Twi er and Facebook!

API is a worldwide UFO investigations team networking and
cooperating with others towards a common goal: to solve the
UFO phenomena.

